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unused to forensic debate, appeared for the iirst
time in his life before a densely crowded court,
·a hostile judge, bu£ a jury of citizens-in whieh
alone lay his hope of safety. He addresse.d his
case to the sympathies of the jury ; implored
them not·to let him .rot in Bridewell, to whose
prison-tomb the magistrates consigned all offenders. One old gentleman could not s~d his
appeal a.nd burst into tears of sympathy. Howe
saw in these tears a RUre hope of f!-Cquittal, nor
was he disappointed. By this single speech a
municipal system that had l~ted through a
century was sq~itten down for ever.
Then followed a stormy political life in whieh
Howe cast his lot with the Reformers. He
showed,extraordinary talent as a debater. The
opponent who ventured to engage him had well
need of a long sword. The invariable result
WM the retreat of the enemy worsted or at least
badly woun.ded. The gratitude of his ft!llowcountrymen at last I~ointed hi~ out as Oov~rnor.
~ut this highest honor ea.me too late ; for, fol;ll"
days after his appointment, Joseph Howe died,
mourned alike by friend and foe.
·
We d re ffirm that Joseph Howe was the
the greatest man Nova Scotia ever produced.
Those who have heard bini speak in Parliament
or on other OCC&Sions ~ad but one opinion-that
he was a finished orator. Scarcely ever did he
end one of his gr~at speeches in the As&embly,
when friend and foe did not eheer him to the
echo. Tlien Nova Scotia had a tnodel Parliament if ever country could boast of one. It
needs not individual mention of that galaxy of
clever politicians and brilliant oratore. Every
Nova Seotian who studies the history of hia
country mue' know their names. It i8 rtaiD
that our province could then challenge
1
HotUte of Repreeentatives in. America to
cll a splendid guhering as her own.; But
. ong all tboee eta no man, except the divinely·
speaking JohlbltoDe, eo d be
th
compeer of Howe. Though bia eloqu!'flce
equal
by Johnstone• and • it MI1''DMI8CI
by Doyle' laia poli~eal
ity d promm
"-'-.a·8118bip bon a :y the
f
othen. B' Southampton BDeecb.
t.he
proYmaa..

. considered by English authorities the best produetion of the kind in' those ~imes. He had set
his heart on Imperia) _federation, as the most
perfect form of government the provinces ,could
ha~e. But British sentiment was not ripe for
such a grand binding together of bet dependencies; and Howe was extremely mortified
when, instead of the grand Union he advocated,
Confederation took place. Here his political
career IDILY be said to .have ended.
There are CJOme who say, and not withoUt
reason, that the Ja.st chapter of his life will not
bear to be written. The most violent of bis own
party accused him of traducing his country, of
betraying the cause whose sworn defender b.,
was. His popularity waned, old frien~ turned
the cold shoulder, and fomter services were forgotten in the recent fault. But it cannot be
that what seemed treason in Howe towards his
party was also treason to his native province.
His was an honest nature. No lll&ll had a fuller
sense of what Patriotism meant than Howe.
Country WaS a sacred name in Howe'& 8&1'8.
Let not this cloud which darkens the sunset of
his life obaeure a .fame otherwise most fair~ A
~ingle one of the gfea.t a.ets of self-MCrifice whieh
the history of his life eontaiM, should, in the
judgment of a people whom he ..erved, atone for
a hundred similar fault& But for the resolution
which his vigorous colonial intellect could
summon up and infuse into the minds of his
fellow-countrymen, tyranny might yet brood
O\'er this fairest province of the east, and old
ocean, that ''wraps freemen in her loving ·
embracements," only have the shores of a downtrodden people.
----~~..,...,.;;;.,.---~-
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HISTORY OF DALHOUSIE COLLEGE
AND UNIVERSITY.

IT will be remembered that the Alumni

..•

Association prize for the best. History of Dalhousie College was awarded 1n March last to
Mr. George Patterson, M. ~ T?e prize history
was printed by the Alumni dur1ng the summer,
and has been for some little time before the
public.
.
By one of the conditions on which the pnze
was offered the essay had to be in the hands o~
the Secretary of the Alumni before the 1st of
Ma.reh 1887. Mr. Patterson, because living in a
country town, was unable to begin the task of
oollecttng material till late in the fall of 1886 ;
it was not to be expected, then, that his w~rk
would escape without some marks of burned
oom~tion. But too much praise can hardly
be g~ven for the care taken ·in executing what
the author stlles "the humble 1>!-rt of .an hiRtorian's duty, every statement bemg ratified by
references to original authorities. ·
· Sueh a history could only be written by one
to whom it was a labor of love, and who was
animated by a proud desire to point out. ~be
~ thorny path his Alma Mater took to her posttton
at the head of the Universities of the Maritime
Provinces.
Beginning with the romantic story of the
occupation of Castine by Sir John Sherbrooke,
and the application of the ·customs duties then
collected to the founding of a University,
.
Patterson traces minutely all the ups anJ cloWD8
of the- future of the old building on the Parade.
References to contemporary h' tog are mad
judiciously and throw a flOod of b bt ·on the
.tory. A etch of the life of Dr. eCullo 1gb,
that foremoat warrior in the fight for th
improvement of the eptem of higher ed
·on,
ia given. During the period hen the ro r
fuoctiODI of ~e college were
Board of Oo eroo is
·d red
l.nd their roeeediDga
•• •
The~ ia •
n tot,b
A~ of 1
hich
J>alh~CM181e
NN~t,

• he

~~~

ho .n....

score of years. A staff of six professors has
given way to one of eleven, with ~":<> tu~rs and
eight lecturers. Two of the ortgtnal stx are
livinO' the 'life Elysian, whose portal we eall
Death,' the others remain, each year addi~g to
the number of pupils by whom they will be
·
held in grateful remembrance."
Copies of the work are for sale and ea.n be
obtained frotn M.r. Boak, the Secretary of the
Alumni.

.........

REVIEW COLUMN.

To all our Ex chang~ we extend our heartiest
greetings. To the old ones, ~ s y that we are
glad to see you back ; to the new ones. we offer
encouragetnent and welcome. We are sorry that
we are so late in our notice of exchanges ; but
in the la.at issue we ere debarred from any
mention through la.ek of space. Our exchange
column ba~J, of late years, rather fallen into
negleet ; but we mean. to try and improve. it t~i
year. belieying that, tf well ~nducted, 1t ill
prove one of the most interestmg fea.tur of the

,
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of Toronto. It· is evidently a representative Insurance _Co., a.'J it is usually bright and newsy.
College ~ournal, and the work of filling it.s Its motto Is a good one·
ooJumns Is not ~eft exclusively to its editors; M ·
Keep pue.hing I 'tia better than sitting aeide
is usually the case.
.An~ e~ghtug and watching and waiting the tide ;

· THE Presbyt~rian Colle.qe Joumal,(M ontreal),
Who daily march onward and never ~ay fail.
for ·Noyember, 1s replete with interesting matter.
..A~ articles. of , mo~e than ordinary merit, we
FOOT BALL
might mentiOn ' Elizabeth B. Browning·" "Stud
- ··
··
of Words;"" College Cares·''" Civil De~th
DA~HOUSIE 1J. A.NDERERS.-The best gam6
" Securing Students for th~ Ministry,
'
of the season so far, was that played on N 0 ~.
..~
6th, on the Wanderers' grounds. ·Both club~
THE 11Iustrated News Co. of New York, have ho.d ·s trong teams on the field, and those of th~
underta.k~ to furnish . an America~ reprint of spectators ~ho..h~ come out to see a good game
.~he lll'U8t?ated London News. Thts enterprise were not disappomted. The day was cold yet
Is commendable an~ will be appreciated by all a . very large num~er of peopfe turned o~t to
.lovers of good readmg. The ltlust1·ated London Witne..qg the match. It was essentially a "for}."ev.Js is on~ o_f t~e.world's most famous papers. wards' game." The quarters played so sharply
Its _matter Is mvanably of a high-class character, that the ball W:~ Reldom passed out and consew~Ile t~e n.u~erous and excellent i1lustrations quently no bnlhant runs were made. During
With which It 1~ so richly embellished, render it tbe first ha]f the Wanderers were obliged to
dou~ly att~act1ve. A late number contains a tonch for safety once. From the start of second
sensible articl~ en" Buyi~g Books." The writer half the black and .Yellow pressed their oppo~avours devottng a certain percentage of one's nents sorely. A senes of scrimmages took place
Jnco~~ to the purchase of bOoks. '' Books," he very close to the ~anderers' goal line and prossays, are t~e most permanent of companions, peets for a score In favor of the college were
the m.os~ t~stwo.rthy; but unless we possess favorable. However, Henry, by a long kick
the?~, It Is ,~mpossible to thoroughly appreciate sent the ball away out of danger and· immeditheir value.
ately. af~r Dalhousie had to touch for safety.
The Illustrated News Co. furnish this valu- The ~me, after being very closely contested,
able) paper . for the moderate price of $4.00 a ended in l draw.
.
•
.
year, or ten cents a number.
The Wanderers were:-Bums, Oxley, Henry
(Capt.), DufFus, J. N.; Duffus, W.; Bentley,
T~E University Gazetu, (McGill Coil), Th?mpson, Troop, Tracey, Jones, Wylde, Waineontams the first No. of a serial entitled a wright, Salter. ,
" Countrr Boy," by the distinguished writer
WANDEREBS tl. LAW ScJIOOL.- This match Nihil
Erina. ~,n the course of the salutatory
the editors ay,- the Freshmen have two evils resulted in a defeat for the La.w Sehool by a
to guard against-that of becoming bookish goal to try. During the tint half our boys
mopes, sod that of degenerating into idle pleasure- ~howe~ up wel1, and by eloae playing succeeded
se~kers. The young man who enters college 1n gettmg a touch down, which was not improved
~Ith no .care but for the lectures, who takes no on. A abort intermiaaion over, tben play was
mterest m C<?llege life outside his books is mak~ ~umed, and after very hard play, Henry geta grevioos bl~nder ; is losing one-half the good ting the ball, secured a touch down, wliich
that college hfe should gi\•e; is cultivating a Duffus converted into a pl.
The L.1t School were :-Miller
orriaon
selfish and prejudiced spirit, which ia~ bound to
tell against him in after-life. He shou]d be Brown, Lovitt, Jones, Mackay Free.;.an Laird'
shaken up and out of himself. Such a career is MacNeill, Whitford, clnnee, 'Annatrooi, Bow~
only 1 dangeroU8, less blame-worthy, than that ser, Lockhart, Hamilton.
of the man who comes to colJege to ha,·e a good • ON Wedn~ay, !nd November, theDalboutime, and who apendfJ the whole of the &e81ion tne J union defeated a team of Wanderen UDder
at:ter year, in _idle ~i~ipation, under th~ ~I y•ra by a try to nil. The~game wu e~
1mpreM1on that he Is gam1ng e.xperienee and nJtel'eflting.and. ell fought. The wor of tbe
eo'!ing wil~-o~ts in fuhio!'able and very' aood forwards and ·quarte
being very eft4 •v
BOCJety, wbile, m fact, he 18 making a fool of There i aome e cellent m terial in tb • 8f n
of himself."
and no doubt b:y dint of teady practice on
pan Dalbouaie m a e
be the ~
· W are &lways pleued to com
AelfiOf" of one of \be tro
ootball
ill
of
~t.he orpD ·of
In life I

·"ana.
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battle they only prevail
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The Dalhousie Juniors were :-:-MacKinnon,
Murray, H.; Grierson, Sutherland, Davidson,
Hamilton, Pyke, Fulton, Fullerton, ·McLeod, F. J.;
MeGla.shen, McCurdy, Gratz, C.1mpbell, Moore.
·
DALHOUSIE v. AcADIA. - When Saturday
'12th dawned, and Dalhousie boys peered into
the gray light of dawn to see if the weatherking favoured the match with Acadia, a diRmal
sight greeted their .purblind eyes. The heavy
rain falling gave every ~ppearance of a bad day.
Nevertheless all hurried dnwn to the depot and
boarded the Western bound express. But soon
the spirits of the football~sts rose, and presently
8ongs were struck up in the way that Dalhousie
lads alone know how to sing. Wherever all the
songs come from is a wonder, but the supply
seemed inexhaustible. At Hantsport one of our
sturdiest forwards was left behind whi]e trying
to cut & fancy caper. Nothing daunted the
famous runner started in pursuit and that
Western Railway Company would have sustained .the dreadful disgrace of their swiftest
engine caught by an amateur, had not the law.:
yer's predicament been notieed and the other
-~ourteen of the team straightway leaped upon
the bell-cord. After frightening the sober inhabitants of Winosor half out of their wits with
" Saw my leg off," Wolfville was soon reached.
To the college campus then repaired both teams,
and the ball was kicked off at 11.30. From
the kick-off Acadia got on the ball pretty well,
but presently it hovered dangerously near their
goal until Brown claimed a touch-down, which
was not &llowed. Then followed some close
playing, Dalhousie forcin~ the·ball several times
&el'088 the line. Dalhousie got another run in
by Patterson, but neither was this allowed. At
length by a series of kicks and short runs Acadia worked the ball up the field and Dalhousie
touched for safety. Then W&llace of the Acadia team, grasping the ball while the whistle of
the umpirea wu heard calling it back to a ~rim
mage whence it had been heeled, struggled a.crosR
our goal line and claimed a touch-down. It wo.s
now nearly half time and Acadia waa unwilling
to give up her touch-down. Suggestions from the
Dalh •e eaptain, that the disputed point be
left Ulltil the match waa finished, remained
unheeded; and while the Acadia men were hold•
caucua .in the middle of the field, o~r
~folio ed the proper course of withdrawmg hie men from the field.
Alter U.e wet clothes of th~ studt,nts were
oil" ad all signa of the recent fray
.-aoY4KI, '
amed a more pleuing aspect.
....INWI in the Acadia HoW And w

the train for Halifax arrived. On the home
journey s~ngs were again resorted to, that our
spirits, clouded by the unsatisfactory match,
might not weigh us down. The trip was pleasant
in itself though the game was worse than unsatisfactory.
We entirely agree with Prof. Jones in his
remarks at tqe dinner, that foot-ball, played in
strict adherence to the rules a.nd the decisions
of the umpires and referee, is a glorious game.
But when rules are little regarded and every man
is captain of the team, there is no meaner game ·
played on the turf. Such was the experience of
our College team on Saturday.
Dalhousie has· played this season with the
Wanderers, Bankers and Garrison, and no such
dead-lock occurred~ We ·hope the last of such
experiences has befallen our team.

.

THE . WADDELL AND McNAUGHTON PRIZES.

THE WADDELL PRIZE.-J. Wad dell, B. Sc.,
Ph. D., a.gaih offers a prize of the value of $10
in bookM for the best article published in the
DALHOUSIE GAZETTE, during the Sessions 1887'88. The pme will be subject to the following ·
conditions :.
1. All Alumni and RegiRtered Students of
the University (whether in Art.'J, Law, or
Medicine,) for the Session of 1887- '88, shall be
entitled to compete.
2. Articles ·mllilt be written in prose,· may
be on any subject, and must not exceed in length
four columns of the GAZETTE.
3. Articles intended for competition must
be in the hands of the Editors of the GAzETTE
betore the first day of February, 1888.
4. Articles intended for competition shall
become the property of the Editors of the
GAZETTE.
.
5. Should any student who has contributed
papers, desire to withdraw a paper from the Hat
of competing articles, he may do so by notifying
the Editont on ~r before April 1~t, 1~88.
Two Law Students l1ave kind1y offered a
second ptize .to the amount of 15, subject 'to the
same conditions as above.
TBB McNAUGHTON PRIZE.-Rev. S. McNaughton, of Preston, England, has again ofFered
a prize of 5 for .the best poom appearing in the
GAZ.II:T'l'& during the Session of HS~7-'~H. The
poem wust not exceed in length one column of
the GA2KTr& Other conditions are similar to
thoae of the Waddell cum petition.
Dr. Ale.unde~. Prof8810r of English Litera·~by alL The .Wton were ·•en enter- ture in ~ia University, has kindly oo01en~ to
·
...UIU in ihe aoU
hall with maaio, etc., until be e.s:atniner.
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WE should be doing injustice to the enlightened spirit which actua.tea our Faculty of
Arts did we leave unnoticed the changes they
have reeently made in the Curriculum in behalf
of the students. That innovation, whereby the
burden of Third and Fourth year work itt lightened, deserves special attention. One important
thing the profeseora in the college eeem to have
fully realised-that a moderate amount of or
well done i& worth more than a great deal ill
done. It may be a matter of surprise te eome
to hear thM ~e
•
·
Examina ·011
1868-9 suppoeed a nowledge of t ice u m
a~~~~m·,cs u the BW'IIAI'Y Ruminations of 1887-8.
Yet
student of the form r
would,
laney, be rather disturbed in · d if tb
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secret of the success of Dalhousie as a Uni'Ver. sity. It is a matter of the utmost importance
(we now refer to the more liberal education of
the Third and Fourth years) that the student be
not driven; that he have· abundance of time to
ponder the pro~lems of his subject, to start
ne lines of original thought-which &lone can
be said to really benefit a student.
That such was the idea of our Faculty when
contemplating the· change we can well believe..
It is not hard to foresee that the new arrangement will give satisfaction to all ooneemedprofessors and students &like. There will be leu
mechanical work and more individual endeavour;
fewer ill-prepared class 18880ns, more real knowledge gained. The ~tudent need no longer think
by proxy but push boldly on to conquests of his
own.
Certainly Third and Fourth year men
have no further cause to complain of press of
work. There may be those who, after the
sterner drill of the first two ye&l'l has given
.them the nature of "plugs/' may contend that
the ordinary course of the two latter years is
e~:~.sier than is necessary. But they will . be the
more benefitted and won back from the too
common vice of mental gormandizing to proper
modes of study. Even FNebmen and Sophomores, who find the rod so heavy upon them,
will afterwards learn to ki&t the hand that now
&ftlicts them.
w~EN we again take up our pen to aay
anything concerning the various Claaa
Societies and Debating Clubs in 0011De4Sion with
oar CollegQ l!fe. we do 10 with ~e feeling
Yading aa at this topic of all topics ia ge ·
monotono
Perba there has never
· ue of ihe 0 z
since i
which h not bad
e all ·on in i
to t.h
•t.y and impo
of

.,ID

Outside of the many ad vantages to be gained
time for an hour or two for one night of the
week, never for one instant supposing that any in an intellectual point of view, and which none
attention or special preparation ~utside of their of us can well afford to ignore, there are other
reasons which render the success of these socie..
mere p'resence is demanded of them.
Our attention has been called to this matter ties desirable for Dalhousie students.
The students are for the most part, of neces·
through the fact, that while we have a number
of Students' Soci~ties for literary purposes, aity, widely scattered in various parts of the
there has
yet been no provision made for city, and, with a. few ex.ceptions, clubs of stutheir accommodation. We a1·e not desirous of dents for any purpoRe, numbering more than two
attaching any blame to those who have this or three, are unknown. Thus, outside of the
matter in charge, when perhaps every eftort that meeting in the lecture r~m, which is not always
ean be made is being made to effect the object, conducted on the broad principles that ~hould
but it is a matter of regret that such accommo- characterize the social fabric, the students have
dations have not been provided for at an earlier little or · no opportunity of meeting each other
a.t a social gathering. We have not even the
date.
Our College year it~ short, we convene late in proverbial " receptions " tha~ form such an
the fall and are compelled to organize our clubs impor~t trait in the social life of some of our
burrieJly, and unless the opportunity~ afforded sister colleges.
.
fo~ getting at once into work, ~~ find t_!lat the
These organizations then should aim as (ar
time of the year most favorable for sueh gather- as possible to supply this need, to draw the stuings is spent, with no results. The students being dents together in social intercourse, and produce
&Cattered, are then vecy reluctant arout even a friendly rivalry with each other outside of the
putting in an appearance, And then no sooner selfishness that too often pervades class work.
does the tocsin of the Se8sional Examinations The students would then be more of a unit ;
sound, than there is a general -retreat all along their love, loyalty and attachment to the colthe line, so that at the end of the year not more lege would be ,increased ; a broader and more
than one half of the meetings have an attendance brotherly sympathy for each other would be
sufficient to form a quorum.
cultivated, which would be a source of rememBut while we are thus laboring under these brance in all after life,- thus educating ourselves
unavoidable disadvantages, the students them- to be eamest, enthusiastic and sympathetic ·
aalves are not without blame, and it is only too workers and not mere spectators in the great
apparent that there is an undue lack of inte~t school of life for which we are preparing. ·
and zeal manifested on their part toward th1s
work. The more we see of tbe college life of
N another column we reprint from the G.AZETI'E
the studen~ and the more we mingle with the
of last May a notice of the Waddell and
world outeide of college, the more we are convinced that a punctuAl attendance .and hearty McNaughton prizes. The value of the former
ppori of theae yarioua Literary eocieties is of ho.s ooen considerably increased, and also supplemented by a second prize. Wo therefore
Dei'IDADeDt and primary importance.
en
urge no ~ in 111ppori of this. naturally expect a corre. ponding increase in the
..... __ ha e been urged time and ag in nd are number of the competitors.
As our readers will perceive, the sphere of
&l)fMU"eel't to all We may be placing too high
t.t
upon thia branch of oar work which competition, too, has been extended. All alumni,
been relegated to a eecondaty and as well as registered students of the University,
118imp~dllllt p
, when e y that it should are now entitled to compete. This need not
of pd ra and students deter any student from competing. It should
b
of
ition at 1 t u is rather provoke h_im to greater effort. Good
articl are always in demand; and, even if
e carrioulum.
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Edward Island, from Newfoundland a.nd the
West Indies, is a eufficient proof how successful
Pnncipal Mackay and his coadjutors are.
Eben. Mackay, B. A. '86 is principal of New
Glasgow High School, and_ D. B: Mac~enzi?, wh.o
took two years in Arts In this Univ~rsity, I~
vice-principal~ .This school has bad 1ts share
of brilliant Dalhousians. . Such men as Tutol'
Mu:rray ·ane George Patterson, M. ~- were predecessors . to Mr. Mackay. From Its past .and
present advantages in t~is respect, we might
conclude, what is certainly true, that the school

·
is flourishing. ·
.
IT bas been noticed that nearly all the . But we must hurry along.-W. R. Campbell,
1'aeancies which oceured ~is autumn in t~e B. A. ,87, as before stated, holds the important
Academies and High Schools of Nova Scotta position of princi~al of the Mo~el School, Truro.
have been filled by Dalhousia.ns. As seen by Frank Jones, B. A. '84, Dugald Stowa.rt, B. A.
our notice of the graduated class of '87 in o. ,86, Heney Mackintosh and Angus Macleo~ are
previous ii:ISue of this paper, three of them ~re respectively the principals of Digby, Shelburne,
principals of Academies and one of them prin- Lunenburg and Kentville Academies, The two
eipal of the Model School, Truro. It may. not last named gentlemen spent two or three years
be uninteresting to the friends of D~houste to in this University.
d~w their attention to the remar~able fact, that
S. A. MortOn, B. A. '86 is one of the masters
nearly all the Academies and many. of the best in Yarmouth Academy ; and Miss Forbes, B. A.
High Schools of this province are m charge of ,87 is principal of the schools at Great Village.
Thus we have shewn that Dalhousia.ns are
former students of this University. We do 80
with an honest pride for which we offer no at the head of High School education in this
apology.
province. They are standing witnesses to the
At the bead of Sydney _Aeade~! is B. thoroughness of the work done in their .Alma
MacKittrick, '8. A. '77. ThiS posltion Mr. MakT,• which, though eompamtively a young
lfacKittrick has held for nearly two years, ~ institution, lla.s already given a wonderful im~
and during that ti~e the A~de~y has .~en tus to higher education, not only in Nova Scotia,
steadily improving till to-day It 18 one of the but also in the maritime provinces.
beat AcademieeJ in Nova Scotia.
As mentioned in our last issue, J. E. Creighton,
Y. M. C. A.- The first meeting of th_e College
B. A. '87, is principal of North Sydney Academy; Y. M. C. A. was held on Saturday evenmg, Nov.
Donald Fraser, B. A. '87, principal of Bad,deck 12th. Considerin~ the· disagreeable state of the
weather the mcetmg was fairly well attended. ·
Academy; and F. H. Coops, B. A. '87, principal
Add~ by Rev. A. Simpson a':ld Prof. Seth
of Port Hood Academy. Judging from the col- made the exercieea very mterestmg a.s well .u
1• record of theae gentlemen and our own instructive. Among other good words of advtee
penonal knowledge of .their abilities, we are they especially warned students to ~'!are of
that fault to which they are 80 preeminently
confident that they ill prove succeesful.
In charge of Pictou Academy is A. H. liable--intelleetual pride. Circ~mstances have
rendered it impouible for meetmgs to be. h~ld
Jlackay. B. A. 13, and under him, on the ~h earlier in the ~eMion, but Hin~ the Assoei.ation
big
are W. B.. Fraser, B. A. '81, H. Melhbh, has ~t into operation, work w1ll be energetically
B. A.
and I. Gammell, B. A. · '86. Pictou earned on. The Association aimrJ at the moral
it.h · ita
n \han provincial fame, and spiritual improvement of the stu~ents
l\ d
dents from all parts of ~enerally, and according~y all are cord1ally
.. ,...... S.MM~ f
ick and Prinoe tn ited to attend the meetmgs•

U Ia oar
e are ncM

•si,

going to give up thia
ime oog with other
·me-honoured, though 1 eojorable
I
err 110h
r. p 1
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DALHOUSIANS IN THE A<?ADEMIES OF
NOVA SCOTIA.

WHAT bas beeome of our Glee Club f Ia
the atmosphere of the oew Coll
genial to this Society l A. we walk 'hnMUr
the quiet :walla, we have a aeoae ~ uuul"a·
·eomethiqg laeking--eomethi.ng that e
been uaed to and don'' like to do wi~ou'- It ie

•

--

~~~------~---

Q

no aecond thoqht that infoi'IDI
old oOllege aoiap e m•
8urel7

•

us this Sessio~ to lead the Gl~e Club; but his
absence should not 'ca.u.se the Club _to collapse.
we feel sure that there is muaieal ta.~ent ~nough
.iQ the 9<>llege to.conduct a. Glee Ulub Independent
~f instructors. It may not be the success that
the Glee Club w~ last winter under Mr. Penny ;
but there ie no reason to suppose, that it would
. be a failure. Let our musical students.try what
they ea.n·do.

tompetitor should not be successful in gaining a
thanks of the Law Students are due to
prize, the satisfaction of having written a good,
the authorities of the Medical College for
readable article, to say nothing of the practice the use of their Lecture Rooms, w bile our apartgained in so doing, should be reward enough for ments in the new' Colloge were being completed.
· him.
Although they were not what could be desired, ·
We believe that there is ·not nearly enough still their very wants and defects seemed to
attention paid to the subject of composition impart a relish to our work, that led us to think
among our students. There is no royal road to of the privileges of the studen.ts in•the primeval
the posE'ession of an easy, Ciceronian style in days of old Cambridge.
We must also thank the Barristers' Society
.writing. It eau only be obtained--by Jong and
cpntinuous practice. Our ordinary Arts Course, for the generous use of their splendid Law
in 80 far as it does not provide for this practice, Library in the Court House-a privilege which
is defective. Iri the First Year only. have we the students by their attendance seem to have
any cl&SS practice in composition, and that of thoroughly apprecia~d.
At times, as we monopolised all the reading
. th~ most meagre and. rudimentary kind. After
pa&4Jing the Freshman stage, we are left to our accommodation to the exclusion of the Barristers
own guidance, and as a consequence only a few themselves, we could not have blamed them if
attemp\ or pretend to improve themselves in they had moved the Court for a " change of
venue," or a " discontinuance." But they have
this respect.
not, and we were allowed to enjoy itS privileges
Now this should no~ be the case. If selfto their fullest extent.
interest is .not a sufficient motive to induce a
student to try and improve his style, let him
have some regard for the credit of his college:
UR Freshman Cl&SS this year is the largest
To get through the Uourse and take a Degree by
we have ever had-a good comment en the
sh~er plug, is credit;Q..ble neither 't o the student chronic complaints of ·those who say that
nor to the college ; but we fear it is too easy to Dalhousie does not attract many new student&
do, and too often done.
We have advantages here that are not, and cannot
How can this be remedi~ 7 How can our be possessed by any Maritime. and few Canadian
students be induced to shake off this careless- Colleges. In affiliation with the U~iversity are
ne~-a ·carelessness 80 prevalent that it is Schools of Law, Theology and Medicine, while a
becoming <lisgr&Qeful ? The Literary Society central position and accommodations, which,
has just been sufFered to fade away into nothing- when completed, will be almost unrivalled in the
ness for want of-shall we say literary interest 1 Dominion, promise to the intending student a
Well, partly that and partly from absolute degree of convenience that he cannot well aft'ord
unwillingne&R to undertake the exe~ion of com- to overlook.
position. The old excuses about want of time,
and unsuitable subjects, only ~terve to conceal
the real state of feeling. If there was the
inclination present thPae excuses would not be
thought of. Are the Waddell and McNaughton
prizes to be also barren of result l We hope
not. Last year's iriaf, though but tentative,
gave ground for reasonable hope. If theee
prius are made permanent, we confidently
upeci to see literary spiri' awakened in our
oollep, which will be ~ abiding and .credit-
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gave me this before I went to Rimouski." N. tJJ.
-That same Freshie sports a. cane. How
H. A. LoVETr, who has joined the Classes of , advanced in' wickedness he must be.! .
the Second Year, spent the First Year at -the
PBO:r. to 'r081J cheeked Fresh man : " Good
Law School of the Michigan U~iversity.
morning, sir. It's quite cold to-day." · FreshTHE First Year Class has been increased ma'! ra.thederto~t.~lyi:t".Oh !ffiit'~ nothing when
· . you re us
1
Is su ctent to a.dd that
since the first of the month by :fi
They now number more than the ~~h~; ~~ that Freshman hails from the ..cold north of
classes combined.
N. B.
,
.AN" innocent Freshman" reminded us that
E. M. McDoNALD, LL. B., will succeed to in our
last issue, our Latin was faulty. · The
t~e practise of the Ron. J no, D. McLeod, at verdant youth drew our attention to " natu
Pictou. We predict for ''Ned" a prominent
minirnus Freshie." We acknowledge that the
place at an early da.te in the Courts of the expre98ion
is ungrammatical. It should read
.County.
·
natu minimum F?WJhu. Rule : .Minimum must
T. S. ;RoGERS, who attended the Lectures of agree with Freshie in gender, etc. We beg its
the Second year of. the '86-'87 &ssion, and J. pardon.
FAGAN, a General of '8t, were also among the
IT is al~ the way the Fre~hmen are
successful ones at the above examination.
oamd, fr!O.UIJ
~d "ma_ahed." They sadly
McDoNALD, Rooos, THoMPSoN HANWBIGHT need tra1n1ng. But m the dutcharge of this duty
Lvo~s, CLlf.N:EY, and . LANE, LL: B.'s • of '87: the Sophs are handicapped by ., the powers that
refer~ed ~ Jn our last ~ue ~ attending the final be." We would resl*tlullysay that if there
exanunat10n of the Barr1sters Rociety, have, we a limit .to .the pri,~ of the stude~te, there ia
are please_d io l~m, all successfully pa.ssed. We also a hm1t to the ~iWB of the profeesora.
extend our heartiest congratulations and join in Tyranny, i.,. any form, is inimical to the best
wishing tbem every success.
interests of society, and is the generator of
rebellion.

.ter under the Canadian Statutes, '9 Vic., Chap.
142.
•
It is also rumored that he contemplates
joining the joint High Commissioner at Wa.shington, to confer on mattel'S relative to the
evangelization of " bucket shops." ·

NOTICE I 1--Svbtct;iber• 1DiU
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We tM\ OtwOO~ to ftoleiAGt tlil

/l1r Me..,..,._,

he...__,.._...
eo Me nd...c..,,....,.,
eo ._,.,..nd
ooltuiMl
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~
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Collefe, - . •• .,_. ..,.a.d

" ORA. et labora" is translated by a Freshman

Praying wlaborious.

·

'

~ smart ingenious Freshman w~s seen
com1~g from St. John's Church, last Sunday

evenmg, between a a&ne and a l~y.

A. popular Soph, of tM watw

proof fa.·rn.ily,

and aome. half a dozen Freshmen, were, a week
or two ago, on the penetential · stool in the
Salvation Army barracks.

L~w itself is aometim~ guilty of la~
We J.udge from the frequency wiUl which ita
votarie~ u'nlawfu,IJ,JI obtrude themael vea upon
the domain of Psychology.
,..,.,., rt~ &flip& fi4%¥WII

trWa.-Prof. io F

bm

Cl&M : " How do you
nt for the
of
'¥ """"' f' Freebie tDAo ...,.. lo how · .. It ia
the Dative of Dilt&dmta;.,.. (App
·)
A ~Freshmen,
he gued with a
loo of love !n his blue ey
riDg ~hi fta~· ~DCODIClOU !Y gave utte
to bl8 oagh
Mthm the h
ng of a ild
ph : " 1 girl

OUB sanctum waa invaded by the infuriated
victims of last issue. We were unarmed. Si~
then, however, we purchaeed the following
offensive and defensive weapons :-(1) A crooked
barrelled gun to Moot rownd flu corMrB · (!) A
N ordenfeldt gun to bring down the F~men
multitudinous.

LAW BOHOOL I.AOET/4.

pl~CJH Mtify ,U of any

olw.nge of addrta.
W • wieA aU fOf'fMf' .tudmt., profUIOrl, attd ~ tft any
otMr way oonMCted with ~. to be .Nblcribtrl to tht
G.A.D'l'D. 'l'lwt now receifling tM G.A.DT'l'l for tM fir.t
time U1M do :ROT wUh to IUbiCf"ibe, 41 well 41 old ~~
tDI&o 1AriM to laatte Uaw taamu taken from tlu lVt, will wnfer
a jafi()Ur by ~f'ing u. early notiu of tAt
TAil 1AriU
otmat. ~, e~nd milut•<krttanding.
Ounng to ftOft-paymlftt of aubtcrtJfttoN, .- car• U.il year
~y bfhind hatwl. PlMH pay vp CJll back Nblcriptionl, atwl ift jufltwe doB't ld your Nbtcripticn~ ~ulate.
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the Gospel The three succeeding years he
spent in Europe, combining travel and study.
He first studied in the University of Edinburgh,
where he became a Medalist and on several
occasions a prizeman; and froiD this fa~ous seat
of. learning he took the degree of B. 1>. m 1X8l.
Afterwards he studied in the Universities of
Leipsic and Berlin. With such a brilliant and ·
extended College career, Mr. Jordan on his
return to his native land, a.t once took a foremost
place in his chosen profession. Hi') first charge
was St. Andrew's Church, Halifax. Three years
ago he accepted a call from Erskine Church,
Montreal, where a larger sphere of usefulness
presented itself. In addition to the duties of
his LectureRhip, he still ministers to this large
and important congregation. We do most
heartily wish Mr. Jordan unbounded success in
his ever increasing field of usefulness."
.
.

A.QMG.l

flit~ eOLL~QES.

THE Matriculating Class of the Unfversity of
·DR. J. H. KNowLES, B. A.., '82, is practising New Brunswick this year, numbers in all thirtyhis profession in Gloucester Mass., U. S~
one students, among w~om are several ladies.
. NEIL McKAY, B. A, '86, is principul of the
A the University of ~erlin last year, one
High School at Portage la Prairie, N. W. T.
hundred and eighty student.-1 were dropped for
R. ll. LANGILLE, B. A., '85, and H. H. K. lack of diligence, forty-eight of whom were
FrrzPATBICK, B. A., '85, are studying law in the foreigners.
University of Michigan.
TwENTY-NINE Colleges and Universities gave
H. M. 8MlTll, B.Se., '8t, who wM home on a this year the degree of D. D. to fifty-five persons;
visit this summer, has returned to EJ1nburgh to and twenty-eight gave the degree of LL.D. to
fifty-one persons.
continue hi:~ medical studies.
Rl:v. FREDBBIOX To:aot~Ns, M.A., D.C.L., ProTHE new catalogue of the Uni ersity of the
feaeor of Mathematics and Natur 1 Philosoph)' in City of New York, just published, shows 131
lJalhousie during t.he Session of '56-'67, and now student.':4 in Arts and ticience, a. gain over last year
a Beacher of the Inner Temple, London, was of 26 ; 631 in Medicine, a gain of 53; 69 in Law,
Honorary Secretary of the Reception Committee a gain of 7. Tbe three Facultie~ number 91, a.
- of the International Law A880Ciation which met gain of 7. The graduating division in Arts and
in GuildhalJ, London, in August.
~cience enrolls 15.
· Rn. L. H JoRDAN, M.· A., B. D., putor of
Erskine Church, Montreal, and a graduate of
thia University, has been recently appointed to
A. Ro:auNcE o:r RuRAL LIFE.-" Widower
the Cbair of the De Leetu hip established Jones," the new story by Edmund E. Sheppard,
thia ear in the Montreal Presbyterian Co1lege. editor and publisher of The 1'urU'nto N tWB and
Tbe ontreal Daily Star of the !6th ultimo, has author of the .. Farm in' Editor's Sketches," and
bi
pbicil ketch o~ r. Jordan from which ''Dolly-The Young Widder up to F~lder'a,"
we m&k U.e following a tract:- r. Jordan which were papular features of 7'~ Toronto
too h · ~· Cou in Dalhousie College and Wed:ly 19ewe, will be begun on the 21st of
araduaied B. A., i
Ooveraor Oeneral' · ovember in TB CANADIAN FIRESIDE WunY.
Oold eda1 in 1M7 • In t e t o
year he
F
IDB WEEKLY is a first-cl8.88 story
oeat~m the tody of Theology in
ton College paper hich · rapidly achieving a large circulaBere he apen' t o yean·
took his t.ion in Canada. For sale by all newsdealers,
in Union Seminary, N.
In 1878 price 6 cents a COPY'· Sample copies can be had
.......
fro li" 1
f1 by add i g Tm: F
ID& Wxw:xr.y, No.
beeiiiMd to~ 9 Adelaide 1
t ·
TOI'ODt.o.
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"'
Some fellows like f'& write of getting
left, .
Of girls who flirted, and then cast them by,
Or when, love-lorn, they were of hope bereft,
· Bat not so I.
Some fellows joke in jovi&laort of rhyme,
About their tbougbta in.retr~peotiv~ view
Of how they got l~ft, such and such a tlme,1 seldom do.
,
·
The reason! H for reasons you will call,
Those men, who treat such things aa light u air,
Have never e'tber loved or lost at"t.ll, .
But I've bur& there.
-Tit WiUianu' WuHr.

MR& HAYSEED (whose soil ·:s at college)c. George writes that he is taking fen.cin' lessons.''
Mr. Hayseed-" !'m glad o' that. I'll set him
· a diggi~'· ~t-holes when he gits home."-New
Yurk I.'Su 1~. . ·
POET-" A penny for your thoughts."
Beautiful maiden-" l'hey are not worth it."
P.-" What were you thinking of 1'* · B. M.~· Of your last poem."-Batei ~tucltm.t&
· J

We btr to annouaoe to theltudentl of DAL&OtJSII, ud to the people
ln rtneral, Ul&' we have oon.-ntl,y on band a Jaave aad varied lk»ck of

l?'UEE DE'UGS,

P T.BNT

!ollet Raquialtea, Ito.
PBY8101Alfa' PBBSORIPTION8 .lOOURATBLY PBBP.A.RIB.

Prioe. Moderate.
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